At Global Rental Company, we believe in a commitment to excellence and total customer satisfaction. Equipment rental and purchasing can be a tough task and we strive for the very best experience possible. Our team has years of experience that makes us the most reliable and top support network in the country. Every piece of equipment rented or purchased is treated with total commitment to not just meet, but exceed customer expectations.

RENTAL | SALES | RENT TO OWN | LEASING

Global Rental provides you with the most comprehensive line of utility equipment. Our inventory includes aerials, diggers, cranes and specialty equipment. We serve a variety of markets wherever, whenever and whatever job you have.
**Loaders**

Serco Loaders are industry-leading with design and rugged durability. Over the years, a wide variety of industries have used Serco Loaders for their material handling needs.

- Tree Care
- Landscaping/Vegetation Management
- Forestry
- Waste Management
- Mat Placement
- Pole Handling
- Rail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERCO Series</th>
<th>Lift Capacity</th>
<th>Boom Reach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75XR</td>
<td>8,131 lbs</td>
<td>25’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>17,797 lbs</td>
<td>29’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050XR</td>
<td>10,583 lbs</td>
<td>28’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4500</td>
<td>5,510 lbs</td>
<td>20’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7000</td>
<td>7,000 lbs</td>
<td>25’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7500</td>
<td>7,500 lbs</td>
<td>25’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8000</td>
<td>8,000 lbs</td>
<td>27’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8500</td>
<td>8,500 lbs</td>
<td>28’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Options / Configurations

- Behind the cab and rear mount available with debris bodies
- Flat Bed with behind cab or rear mount for material handling
- Single axle chassis with stand up control
- Rail gear option
- Grapple configurations to meet all needs
- Models with Lifting Capacities from 7,000 lb to 17,000 lb
VACMASTERS is the leader in air-vacuum excavation systems and pioneered the technology. Excavation with air allows you to safely locate, install or repair underground utilities. Air offers many advantages; it is significantly safer for the operator and won’t damage the underground utilities.

Unleash the Power of Air

VACMASTERS systems use supersonic air to penetrate, expand and explode the soil from within while keeping it dry for easy vacuuming and quick backfilling.

SYSTEM 6000 – the world’s most powerful air-vacuum excavation system and the first with the power to trench as well as pothole.

SYSTEM 5000 – substantially faster digging than the 4000 with a modest size and the added benefit of a full-opening rear door.

SYSTEM 4000 – smaller and lighter in weight than the 5000, yet with the capacity to pothole in the hardest soils, including ground frost.

SYSTEM 3000 – offers you a mid-priced system with big-time power. Highly maneuverable and easy to operate.

SYSTEM 1000 – our smallest air-vacuum system. Designed for trailer, truck or skid mounting, offering low cost, small size and high performance.
Super Products LLC

Super Products LLC has been a leading manufacturer of truck-mounted vacuum equipment for industrial, utility, municipal and contractor use since 1972. The popular line of Mud Dog hydro excavators is recognized for high quality, durability and ease of operation. Their equipment offers some of the most innovative features on the market.

Super Products offers a safe, efficient and cost-effective alternative to excavators and other traditional digging equipment with the Mud Dog® line of hydro excavators. Several models in both 16-yard and 12-yard debris capacities, as well as in 1,500-2,000 gallon water tank capacities, are available to meet the challenges of a variety of applications, excavation projects and jobsite conditions.

Mud Dog® hydro excavators feature the same operator convenience and ease-of-use that Super Products’ signature vacuum loaders do, as well as performance features such as ejection unloading.

Mud Dog® hydro excavators also offer the same versatility that Super Products’ other products do with the introduction of the Air Excavation option. This option allows for both water and air excavation in one unit, assuring the user will always have access to the best application for the job.

Adding the Mud Dog’s new Air Excavation option means no more compromising. With both water and air excavation capabilities, you can always choose the best application for the job.
Watson
Watson offers multiple products to meet all the needs of the utility and contracting market.

Key features include:

- Drill depths From 20 ft to 120+ ft
- Low mast options
- Mechanical or Hydraulic option on several units
- Custom unit design and build
- Track mounted units

Spiradrill
Spiradrill offers high-quality drilling products with many noteworthy features, including:

- Hydraulic design dramatically reduces maintenance costs
- More capacity (drilling depth, diameter, and torque) than comparable drills
- Configurations for every drilling need
- Custom unit design and build
- Tracked mounted units
Global Rental offers a full line of pole trailers, cable trailers and equipment transport trailers to meet all needs.

We can custom build your trailer to meet the requirement of any job.

POLE TRAILERS

• Single and tandem axle
• GVWR 10,000 and up
• Combo pole and cargo

REEL TRAILERS

• Single or multi reel configurations
• Various Reel size capacities
• Brake systems

COMBO TRAILERS

• Pole trailers with cargo storage and tool boxes
• Cargo trailers with reel stands
• Pole trailers with cargo, storage and reel stands
Global Rental provides electric utilities and contractors with the widest range of tension stringing solutions for both aerial and underground projects in electric transmission and communications worldwide.

**TRANSMISSION**

Products in this range are rated for applications requiring 2.5 tons line pull or more.

- Tensioners
- Puller/Tensioners
- Pullers
- Reel Handling
- Pilot Line Winders

**DISTRIBUTION**

Products in this range are rated for applications requiring up to 6000 lb line pull.

- Tensioners
- Puller/Tensioners
- Pullers
- Reel handling
- Pilot Line Winders
- Fiber Optics

**UNDERGROUND**

- Pullers
- Reel Handling
- Cable Scrappers
- Rodders trailer mounted and truck mounted
MATERIAL HAULING

DUMP TRUCKS

• Dump Trucks are available in single axle or tandem axle configuration
• Can be customized to meet particular needs

EQUIPMENT HAULERS

• Several capacities and configurations
• Various chassis manufacturers

TRACKED CARRIERS

• Morooka rubber tracks combine the speed and smooth ride of a tire-equipped vehicle with the traction of a steel-tracked one. When conditions are wet, muddy, steep or unsafe for other reasons, a rubber track carrier is the safest, most productive option.
Discover the most versatile truck cranes in the world. With a lifting capacity ranging from 2 ton meters to 300 ton meters, Effer Knuckle Boom Cranes are a popular choice for construction, mining and marine industries and boast a power to weight ratio that is the best on the world market.

**LIGHT**

Small Effer cranes cover the market segment of the lifting class from 2 to 10 txm and are a mix of power and performances for customers looking for an effective and easy-to-use product.

**MEDIUM**

Medium Effer cranes have a lifting capacity between 10 and 30 txm and provide the possibility to create countless configurations according to your industry needs.

**LARGE**

Large Effer cranes have a lifting capacity between 30 and 300 ton and are ideal for working with heavy loads in a safe and effective way.
When you purchase from Altec, you invest in a relationship that spans the life of your equipment. Altec Service Group backs this promise with the most comprehensive service and support in the industry, with service centers located throughout the United States and Canada and an extensive fleet of mobile service vehicles and technicians nationwide. Visit us online to find a location or technician near you.

altec.com/service

877-GO ALTEC

Financing is one of the most critical decisions affecting the life of your fleet. With Altec Capital, you’re given the confidence of having an experienced manufacturer and the power of a nationwide industry leader behind every decision you make. Altec Capital delivers unparalleled quality of service, market expertise and industry knowledge. We provide each customer with a variety of finance options to help improve cash flow, while increasing overall profitability.

alteccapital.com

We Do More Than Finance Your Equipment. We Build It.

DRIVE YOUR FINANCING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
With more than 11,000 tools and accessories related to the utility industries, Altec Supply meets all your supply needs. We offer nationwide sales and distribution, and can rapidly and cost effectively provide the supplies you need to get the job done.

altec.com/supply